TURTLE TRAWL NETS SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN: 4 Seam, 4 Legged, 2 Bridal Trawl Net
WEBBING: 4 inch bar, 8 inch stretch
Top – 36 Gauge Twisted Nylon Dipped
Side – 36 Gauge Twisted Nylon Dipped
Bottom – 84 Gauge Braided Nylon Dipped
NET LENGTH: 60 ft from cork line to cod end
BODY TAPER: 2 to 1
WING END HEIGHT: 6 feet
CENTER HEIGHT: Dependent on depth of trawl – 14 to 18 feet
COD END: Length 50 meshes x 4 inches equals 16.7 feet
Webbing 2 inch bar, 4 inch stretch, 84 gauge braid nylon
dipped, 80 meshes around, 40 rigged meshes with 1/4 x 2
inch choker rings, 1 each 1/2 x 4 inch at end
Cod End Cover – none
Chaffing Gear – none
HEAD ROPE: 60 ft 1/2 inch combination rope (braid nylon with
stainless cable center)
FOOT ROPE: 65 ft 1/2 inch combination rope
LEG LINE: Top – 6 ft, Bottom – 6 ft
FLOATS: Size – Tuna Floats (football style), Diameter – 7
Inches; Length – 9 inches; number – 12 each;
spacing – center of top net 2 inches apart
MUD ROLLERS: Size – 5 inch Diameter, 5.5 inch length
Number – 22 each; spacing – 3 ft attached with 3/8 inch
polypropylene rope (replaced with snap on roller when
broken)
TICKLER CHAINS: NONE (Discontinued – but previously used 1/4
inch x 74 ft galvanized chain)
WEIGHT: 20 ft of 1/4 inch galvanized chain on each wing, 40 ft
per net looped and tied
DOOR SIZE: 7 ft x 40 inches (or 8 ft x 40 inches); Shoe – 1 inch
x 6 inch; bridles – 3/8 inch high test chain
CABLE LENGTH (Bridle Length, Total): 7/16 inch x 240-300 ft
varies with bottom conditions
FLOAT BALL: NONE
LAZY LINES: 1 inch nylon
PICKUP LINES: 3/8 inch polypropylene
WHIP LINES: 1 inch nylon